
Core offer for children from Manchester Libraries and Read Manchester for ‘Our Year’ 
 

We aim that every child will be able to start their ‘library journey’ from birth, joining the library as soon 

as they are born, and continuing that journey through school and on into adulthood.  Every child should 

have access to books and resources for learning, pleasure, literacy and wellbeing. 

 

Libraries 
• Regular storytimes across our libraries as a child’s first welcome to the library and to engage in 

cultural activity, including stories in Spanish and French and sensory storytimes  

• Libraries as venues for other cultural offers including Manchester Literature Festival family day 

and storytimes 

• Celebrating national literacy events including Harry Potter Book Night, Empathy Week, World 

Book Day etc. including bookgifting offers 

• Promoting and facilitating the BookTrust offer including Bookstart pack gifting and Time to Read 

BookTrust: Getting children reading | BookTrust 

• Annual Summer Reading Challenge to address the dip in reading over the summer holidays 

• Pilot project extended to give 40-60 schools the Summer Reading Challenge materials directly 

and automatic library membership 

• Competitions and events for example our library card illustration competition, book reviews 

• Opportunities to meet authors, poets and illustrators, online and in real life visits 

• Library visits to borrow books and research topics offered to schools and led by library staff; 

over 45,000 pupils involved in Educational Visits with Libraries in academic year Sept 2018 – 

August 2019 

• Working to provide a library offer for children and young people with SEND 

• Youth activities and reading groups run by the children’s team and Archives + staff 

• Youth library facility at Moss Side Powerhouse 

• Support for local festivals such as Chorlton Book Festival, offering events for families and 

children 

• Promoting links to local history and artefacts through our Archives + partnerships 

Read Manchester – our campaign to promote reading for pleasure 
• Volunteering opportunities – as Literacy Champions 

• Events and links with businesses for example book giveaways to young people 

• Opportunity to work with target groups including Looked After Children as part of our book 

gifting offer.  Work with community groups, foodbanks and grass roots organisations 

• Take 10 campaigns around mental wellbeing; promoting Reading Well collections e.g. to high 

schools 

• Targeted work such as our See Myself in Books to improve diversity and inclusivity reflecting our 

communities in books, and bringing in a wider range of authors, poets and illustrators from 

black, Asian and ethnic minority backgrounds 

• Supporting resilience and mental wellbeing of children and young people – giveaway of 10,000 

copies of Marcus Rashford’s ‘You are a Champion: how to be the best you can be’ to year 5 / 6 

pupils in Manchester schools 

https://www.booktrust.org.uk/


• Continuing our Transition Read which gives a book to every year 6 pupil to support the move up 

to high school 

• Family Book Trails in parks and links to Little Free Libraries 

• Working with Manchester City of Literature including Festival of Libraries 

• Working with professional contacts within Education, Sure Start, universities, and the third 

sector. 

• Promoting the Connecting Stories strand of NLT offer to schools, reader development, author 

visits, writing competitions 

 


